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Endoscopy as an Investigative Method

Abstract Endoscopy is a non-destructive, straightforward, optical investigative method
that permits one to examine changes inside brass instruments. This article describes the
results of repeated endoscopic examinations of sixteen period brass instruments that
were played regularly over several months. Moreover, endoscopic assessments were made
of the effectiveness of preventive conservation measures that had been developed by
researchers of the project and applied by musicians while the instruments were in use.

Introduction Endoscopy is one of three testing methods used in the interdisciplinary
research project “Brass instruments of the 19th and early 20th centuries between long-
term conservation and use in historically informed performance practice”.1 Historical
brass instruments held in public and private collections that explicitly allow the use of
their instruments were loaned to musicians to be played daily over a period of fourteen
months. Endoscopically accessible parts of sixteen instruments were inspected before
the start of the project, after seven months, and at the end of the project, and the findings
were documented. These inspections aimed to show the extent of any changes to the
internal surfaces or damage that might have occurred in historical brass instruments in
regular use.

The aim was also to test the effectiveness of preventive conservation measures sug-
gested in the research project, particularly active drying. To this end, half of the instru-
ments were dealt with in accordance with a preventive conservation protocol, while the
remaining served as a control group and were maintained by the musicians in line with
common practice.2

Method Different types of endoscopic device are used in non-destructive optical ex-
amination methods. Those with non-medical applications are called borescopes. The
sixteen brass instruments were inspected using a rigid borescope with a viewing angle of
30° and a depth-of-field of 10–15mm.3 To document our findings and observations, the
borescope was connected to a digital camera, which captured the images in manual mode
in order to ensure identical camera settings and image comparability. Endoscopy was
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1 See www.hkb-interpretation.ch/projekete/korrosion (last consulted 22 October 2022).
2 See the article by Martin Ledergerber/Emilie Cornet/Erwin Hildbrand in this volume, pp. 48–60.
3 Rigid borescope with cold light projector n° 81482 (Karl Storz GmbH & Co. kg, Tuttlingen, Germany),

kindly provided by the Basel Historical Museum.
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one of three different methods used to examine thirty tuning and valve slides from sixteen
instruments (5 trumpets, 8 horns, 1 trombone, 1 Wagner tuba, 1 tuba).4 By means of a
rigid borescope, it was possible to conduct a visual inspection of both openings in thirty
tuning and valve slides; sixty areas were thus inspected in total. On average, the length of
each inspected section was 83 mm, depending on the length of the straight section ac-
cessible to the rigid borescope. Starting at the tube opening, an image was taken every
5mm, with the lens always directed towards the outside wall.

To establish whether any changes occurred in the instruments, and if so, to what
extent, all 60 areas were inspected before and after the project and also at the midway
stage. This permitted the comparison of identical areas in their initial, intermediate, and
final states. At the evaluation stage, some 3,300 borescope images were compared visually.
Depending on the changes observed, they were classified into three categories:

– no change: no changes were visible in surface texture or appearance;
– slight change: slight changes were visible in surface texture and appearance; existing

deposits had increased slightly and expanded; random new and localised deposits
were visible;

– significant change: significant changes were visible in surface texture or appearance;
the surface area of existing deposits had increased greatly or significant change was
apparent in them; new deposits were present across wide areas. Figures 1–3 show
examples of these three categories.

Results The endoscopy confirmed that the initial state inside the tuning slides varies
greatly, depending on the history of each instrument. Recently cleaned instruments, for
example, showed almost blank inner walls with only a thin and homogeneous layer of
copper oxides, whereas other instruments in their initial states presented signs of heavy,
irregular corrosion. A large variety of deposits and surface textures was observed inside
the different tuning slides, and even in different sections inside the same tuning slide.

During the course of the project, the instruments were played an average of 275 times,
for around 6.19 minutes. The average total playing time for each instrument was
28.3 hours. Figure 4 shows changes observed through use, as determined using the
method described. In the group of instruments that were actively dried after use, in
accordance with the preventive conservation protocol (black), there was only one instance
of obvious change in the tuning slides inspected. In the group of instruments that were
maintained in accordance with common practice, and which were not actively dried (grey),

4 See the articles by David Mannes/Eberhard Lehmann and Bernhard Elsener et al. in this volume,
pp. 83–91 and 61–72.



F i g u r e 1 Endoscopic image of a tuning slide (horn b098) showing no change (from left to right:

initial state; intermediate state after 991 minutes of being played; final state after 1,978 minutes)

F i g u r e 2 Endoscopic image of a tuning slide (trumpet hkb 5027.1_b) in which slight changes have

occurred during use (from left to right: initial state; intermediate state after 961 minutes of being

played; final state after 1,893 minutes). Whitish spots have appeared.

F i g u r e 3 Endoscopic image of a tuning slide (trumpet b088.1_b) with significant changes (from

left to right: initial state; intermediate state after 1,054 minutes of being played; final state after

2,014 minutes). In this example, green and white deposits have formed over time across almost

the entire surface. The green deposits are a clear sign of copper corrosion. Part of the brass,

though a small amount, has thus been converted from metal into corrosion products during

the period of use. This conversion has led to a loss of original substance.
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11 instances of obvious change were observed. In the instruments that were actively dried,
there were 9 instances of slight change, and 22 instances in which no changes were
observed. In contrast, in the instruments that were not actively dried, 5 instances of slight
change were observed, and there were 12 instances in which no change was observed.

Conclusions Endoscopy is a method suitable for examining the internal areas of brass
instruments. As it is a visual method of inspection, findings are directly observable and
accessible. Moreover, an endoscopic examination can be reliably repeated; this means
changes happening over time can be documented in photographs.

The use of a rigid borescope is limited to the parts of the instrument with straight
access. It is therefore important to point out that the endoscopic examination in this
project detected only part of the internal surface of the tuning slides in each instrument.
The area under investigation does not necessarily represent the condition of the re-
maining areas within the instruments which were not accessible to the borescope.

Inside period brass instruments that are played regularly, corrosion can be observed
in many cases. Only in a total of three instruments were no changes observed in any of
the tuning slides. In all other instruments, we observed areas inside the tuning slides that
showed slight or even significant changes.

Whether corrosion develops or not obviously also depends on the initial state of the
instrument. It appears that existing corrosion can have a protective function. Overall, the
endoscopy shows that there are fewer changes to the tuning slides of the instruments that
have been maintained according to the preventive conservation protocol. Our investiga-
tion has shown that changes in the interior of regularly played period brass instruments

F i g u r e 4 Diagram illustrating the frequency and extent of changes inside the tuning

slides inspected, as a result of use. The frequency of cases in each category is broken

down according to different types of use.
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outside a museum context cannot always be prevented by active drying. However, the
frequency and extent of the changes can be reduced significantly by means of the preven-
tive conservation method presented in this project.
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